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12 Reasons WhTGosling 
and ffis Men Should be 

Returned to Power.

■ j
3S5.

'ALLIED OFFENSIVE should demand its solution at 
once. >. Water is no solvent for it 
though, as Mr. Gosling seems to 
suppose. All the water in the 
ocean, not to speak of Winsor 
Lake or George’s Pond cannot 
solve the problem, unless indeed 
some catalysm as in Noah’s day 
were to roll the seas above our 

PUBLIC spirit in a people is a he?ds That would indeed not
r virtue, that like every other ?" y solve tbe hous'"8 Proble^ 
virtue must ' be cultivated. Theib"' other problem as well,
seeds must be sown in education ;Tb,s’» a d.saster we are not look-
and the plants must be carefully | ™8 hfor‘ but rrea,'>' f,r”m s Way 
tended, trained and encouraged !** ba!e ?°. ar treated the ques-
to grow. When once properly : tl0"'. " n"*h' see7 aSk!f wf. were
under way it needs but little labor i P""'*? °,ff °ur du'V m ,hlsK.re'
to keep it agrowing, for it pro- ‘D®1 some,ph,V8

6 h might turn up to relieve us of the
burden and clear our city at the
same time.

I JUST IN : f GLEANINGS OF I 
GONE BY DAYS $REVEILLEpOR more than a year there have 

been predictions of a great Al
lied offensive on all the fronts. 
So far, whatever may have been 
contemplated, it cannot be said 
that there is any visible outward 
sign of the promised general for
ward movement. It is possible, 
of course, that the German offen
sive at Verdun, the continuance 
of which without any compensat
ing result, has puzzled the milit
ary experts, may have been for 
the purpose of thwarting the Al
lied plans. Likewise the Russian 
offensive on> the Austrian front, 
which has been so highly success- 

i ful, may have been intended to 
draw the Germans away from Ver
dun and divide the enemy forces.

A Paris despatch says great in
terest has been aroused there by 
a statement made by Bonar Law 
to The Matin that the British 
Army, completely in accord with 
General Joffre, was prepared to 
move whenever the French head
quarters staff saw fitv The state
ment is accepted ax a sufficient 
answer to the charge of British 
indifference to the French losses 
before Verdun* The French press 
expresses much satisfaction over 
Bonar Law’s frank statement. 
From the outset the military 
thoritics in Paris have insisted 
that it would be playing Ger
many’s game- for the British to 
move before the psychological 
moment, and have scouted anti- 
British rumors as idle or malici
ous gossip. Bonar Law’s state
ment will go far to reassure the 
people of France.
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June 28
QUEEN VICTORIA crowned. 
^ James Gleeson, hardware mer
chant, late of this town, was pre
sent on the occasion, 1838.

Henry Clay died, 1852.
Steamer Argo, of Galway Line, 

lost eight miles from Trepassey; 
crew and passengers saved. Tim-' 
othy Cummins, who, it is said, was 
the first Newfoundlander to get a 
British certificate for master- 
mariner, was an officer on board 
this ship, 1859.

Rev. Mr. Pedley, author of Ped 
ley’s History of Newfoundland, 
left St. John’s to reside in Quebec, 
1864.

Patrick E. Jordan, one of the 
most brilliant writers Newfound
land ever produced, died at New 
York. He was at one time an urt- 
der-secretary to Tammany Half, 
and, on another occasion, English 
secretary to Italian Legation at 
Washington, and despatch writer 
to the Japanese Legation, 1881.

Wilson’s theatrical season open
ed in Avalon Rink. 1872.

Catholic Church, St. Mary’s, 
broken into by five of crew of 
barqt. Lady Élibank, and sacred 
vessels stolen, 1884,

Rev. H. Leggo (Church of Eng
land! ordained bv Bishop JLones, 
Î899.

Frederick A. Mews, admitted to 
Bar, 1899.
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(Editor Mail and Advocate) streets, and unless steps are taken to 

circumscribe the privileges of the ab-Dear Sir,—With your permission 1 
will give twelve reasons why I sup
port the return of the Commissioners t0 repay tbe piper- Said Mr. Gosling,

“I would advocate the taxing of the

sentee .landlord the people will liavè

PEANUTS to power.
1st. Because the unearned increaments in connection 

with the absentee landlord.
8th. Because the Commissioners

Commissioners 
will help a poor man to obtain a house

duces such pleasant fruit that 
spontaneously and without any I 
conscious effort people will see ! , „ ,,that no weeds of neglect will ever' >* 18 address one w°r .,0 the 
grow up to choke it. It will beJcmzens. You say. you have your
«.me a habit for people to think ' représentât,ves. Is ,t a fact? Do
of'the city as they now think of fenTn b°U,7 °f T?®* 
‘heir private homes. We look “ be done .. lf >ou sa>’ ,beV 
our citizens who realize most fui-,d ',' J. ,s.a L hues l<>" for 
Iv the value of cleanliness and'l°l, H°* do Vou >now' the>' re"
tidiness to first break the ground £efent You? have n0 means
and sow the good seed. jofknowmg. Where do you meet

Before people can be expected ' ®pe°hple t0,Ke,t tb,s,„ op,mon?
r ;njlt may be quite true they repre-

,r|sent the opinions of, some men,
may be a majority, but then how
do vou know'?

I of his own. This they will do by buy
ing land, building houses thereon and stand for the public ownership of pub

lic utilities. We want a municipal 
owned elqctric light plant, said Mr.

giving them out on the easy payment 
plan. This will be an encouragement 
O thrift and independence as well as McNamara in the C. C. C. Hall. Why?
preventing the growth of slums in our BeeauSe We ar<? paying too much for

our electric light. We pay 15 cents a

J. J. ROSSITER,8
v:

city.
Commissioners IMlowat 1,1 st' Jolm's' while at Hall- 

fax they pay 7 cents, Toronto 6 cents,
jCalgary 5 cents. By getting.the Gov-

2nd. Because the
will help those of small means who j

no san ,

Our Motto : “Snum Cuique.”
already own houses but have 
itarv conveniences ,in them, to obtain Iernnient to grant us the use of the

mobile waters we côuld establish afeÉËlÉÉ
hese conveniences without entailing 

hardships to themselves. This 
Commissioners will do by putting in cllar£es, on which would $15,000. We

would obtain a revenue of at least 
$75.000, which after deducting inter
est charges of $15,000 would

municipal plant for $250,000 interestthe to take a proper pride in their 
city, they must first of all be 
shown that their public 
in earnest and mean well. There! 
must be an absolute confidence! 
established betw-een the rulers and 
fhe ruled. How to establish this 
trust might best be learned by the 
simple expedient of meeting tbe: 
people frequently, and also by 
couraging the people to meet 
among themselves from time 
time in a free and easy 
talk over civic matters. 
tni$ can be successfully .carried 
out there must be a forum estab-:
fished. The people must have a;___
public hall of their own. They i “ ~ 
must be encouraged to meet on ! 
this common ground as a kind of 
big family affair.

Until the people themselves 
rule in fact, as they do now in 
theory only, there can be but lit
tle to hope for, above what we : 
have already had. The public hall 
would give people a start as it 
were in the management of the, 
larger property. They would j 
learn to govern the city while! 
learning to administer the affairs; 
of their public hall. We have 
many flourishing societies in our j 
city whose halls are a credit to! 
them. W’hat are those societies 
by little knots segregated out 
from the bigger society, which is 
the city. These societies get to- j 
gether for some common cause 
and that cause keeps them to-j 
gether for mutual benefit.

Why could not this idea he ex
tended to' the city. We live ini 
communities for mutual benefit in i 
this way we form a big mutual! 
benefit association. The great; 
drawback is that people do not ' 
realize this truth sufficiently clear
ly, and because our society has no 
common meeting place, and be
cause they meet so rarely,- people 
have almost ceased to remember I 
that thev form a society at all. We

water and sewerage connections and men arctotting the owner pay for it on easy 
payment plan. leave Does it represent your idea of 

things to have so many of our 
! citizens living in houses that are 
! unfit for human habitation? Now 
remember whether it does or not, 
and we don’t suppose it does, you 

! get the blame. YOU are the citt- 
t zens and YOLI must bear the re- 
’° proach of having such unwhole- 
0 some dwellings in your town. Will 

a continuation of this s.tate of 
things meet your approval? Get 
together and make your demands.

This will save much 
sickness, scores of doctors’ bills andj^60,000 to tbe sood’ and w*th aD that 
better preserve the health of every we cdu^d furnish light at a saving of 
man, woman and child, and lessen the 7 cents per kilowat on Present price, 
lumber of preventable deaths now oe- ' ^ut on -vour thinking cap Mr. Voter:

i rub your eyes. Do you know that a 
municipal owned electric light plant 

! properly conducted would allow elcc- 
; trie light to be cheaper than kerosene

i
au-

X“To Every Man His Own.”)

The Mail and Advocate mrring every week".
:’,rd. Bcause the Commissioners are en-
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JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

mproving the water supply. which
vill eventually mean a saving of at 
least 25 per cent for those insuring ! °11» besi(les a11 dirt and trouble it

an(j would save to the busy housewife.
wdio Because the Commissioners in

tend to pay greater attention to the

way 
Before

iheir houses, furniture, stores 
other property; and for those --O—---------
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EXCELLENT REC ORD
OF VOLUNTEERS

5o not ensure better protection 
afforded against the ravages of fire jconstruction of our public buildings.

Said Mr. Bradshaw', “Much disease is

is!

Said a business man very recently— 
‘Since the 20-inch main was laid in THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
The prizes which Mr. Blair has 

offered will be competed for on 
the rifle by the volunteers when 
the new targets and rifles have 
received a sufficient test. Yester 

! day a platoon under Sgt. Inst 
Burns and Second Lieut. Lums- 
den were at the range when five 
made the possible at 
and two at 200. 
rifle is said to be an excellent arm.

created in ill-ventilated and over
crowded school-rooms. More ventila-

urance.” What is there of interest to|tioîl an(l greater air space is required
'he public in the saving of insurance lin somt> of the sUlools where many

children congregate. This demands ser

be street I have saved $1200 in in-ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., JUNE 2Sth„ 191G.

U. S. AND MEXICO *o this business man? If is that, if 
he price of the goods he sells haveP0UR attention, which will be given

of goods when We are returue(i tQ power."’
10th. Because the Commissioners

ft.
idvanced on a given lot V;pEELING between the United 

States and Mexico has 
rived at that pitch where an open 
clash seems inevitable.

bought in the foreign market, say 
$1200, there is no need for him to ad- haVe shown a faithful devotion to the 
va nee the price of goods to a of the city the past twvo
ike extent since he lias already af-|years that (lefies comparison, 
ected a saving in his operating ex- worked hard and strenuously almost

every night each week, entailing much 
expenditure of Unie and energy and

É
"h

$ m100 yards 
The new service

now ar-
w
mEither

one side or the other must recede 
from the position it has taken. 
The Carranza Government has 
forbidden the Pershing expedition 
to make another step forward, and 
the ’United States has refused to 
withdraw it.

Diplomacy may yet prevent a 
rupture, but the prospects do not 
look very hopeful, because Mexi
can sentiment, in both the Car
ranza and Villa camps, seems to 
be full of smouldering resentment 
against the United States- 
sentment which Germans have en
couraged to the full. If war comes 
the United States will be in a 
splendid position in some re
spects, to undertake it with pros
pect of ultimate success.

As for munitions of war, there 
would be available a practicallv 
unlimited quantity for the United 
States would be able to requisi
tion all it needed of that now be
ing manufactured for the Allies. 
This is just where the German in
terest comes in. Despite this, 
however, nobody in the States is 
under an illusion as to the serious 
nature of the task which a 
with Mexico would involve. It 
would be a long and costly' pro
cess.

They
~ ~h*- - i t

mOUR VOLUNTEERS N.Vpenses and the general public can ;
•VSshare in the saving. It is said $100.

'*00 can be saved in this way. which sacrifice of many pleasures, know'- 
would go back to the pockets of thej *be wbde *bey would not get
people instead of to the coffers of for-!3, s*n^e cerB compensation. \et they

went on working as zealously as if

xa

W-'i'-ÜÂ-è
Ji»11 -iiiWFSreWN*

,!1The volunteers had .various ex. 
ercises on the Parade grounds 
yesterday. There are now on the 
roster 3911 with the addition o! 
Reginald W. Warr, Piiley’s Island 
Harvey Hull, Seal Islds., Labra 
dor; and Gus Neill, St. John’s.

gSSa? r-F-Lim »m
i•ill PF'^ign insurance companies.

4th. Because the
have already shown their^ superior j
ability in managing city affairs as terial advanta«e t0 be gained 
seen by the improved condition of 
many streets, side drains and the

mCommissioners 'gellipg ^10-000 a year. They need not 
I have done this. mThere was no ma-

per
sonally. From a selfish standpoint 
they could have better 
themselves ami with greater advan-

♦

GOSLING FOR MAYOR 
AND CLEAN CITY.

employed ;5 -handling of tl*> night soil problem, 
on which they saved $3,000, which rage in planniu£ schemes and dream-

improvements ■ing dreams of Piling up big fortunes.
Said Mr. With-1Instead they put ihe eity them

selves second.

Sta re- mm Sl.
o— went towrard making 

>n other directions.
•&riHALF-MINUTE TALKS TO 

BUSY BUYERS. HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

J6.

'rs. tlie general health of the city 
has been better the past year than for 
some time previous.

V
31th Because the Commissioners are

2. Give Us a Chance. MAKE YOUR DOLLARS INCREASEThe death rate!not concerned about particular indi- 
jViduals or classes in the administra-decreased from 23 to the 1.000. to 

ly 14 last year, which is a record onemunicipal affairs. Not what 
n the life of the city. Mr. McGrath. |wiU suit tlle landlord or the tenant.

the manufacturer or the business man, 
I but as Mr. Ayre says “What will ben-

on-We always do our best to please 
vou.

You can help us by placing your 
order with us early.

If you do, you will have the sat
isfaction of having your goods 
arrive early. Your shelves will be 
stocked with new goods; you will 
have your window decorated nice
ly with new arrivals of rubbers, 
and you are likely to be ready for 
the ’"wet weather trade” before 
your competitors.

We know we can please you 
hut order early, and give us a 
ch-âncç

CLEVELAND RUBBER CO. 
New Martin Building, St. John’s.
jne29,2iw,tf

fSlOO ^1C Canadian Bank of Commerce at
the present rate of interest will amount to

$103.01 in one year 
$106.14 in two years 
$109.34 in three years 
$116.05 in five years

Other amounts will accumulate in the same propor
tion. Accounts may be opened with $1 and upwards. 
Interest will be added half-yearly, *

)eposits may be made and w ithdrawn by D^ail. Out- 
of-town accounts receive every attention.

^resident <Y 
Union, a nia^.

the Longshoremen’s j 
who, because of his

I
urge upon our citizens the su
preme need of a public meeting; 
place, as a nucleus round which to ! 
build up a great popular senti
ment for the well being of the i 
city.

efit the citizens of St. John’s as a 
whole."

long experience among the laboring 
- lasses, is efualifted to speak,
that, the interest being taken in the I *2th. Because the 
orevention of waste and against the |bave outlined a policy lor- the city far

alidad of any suggested by any other

says ,
Commissioners

throwing of g refuse into streets has, 
shown a marked increase within the nian seek*n5 municipal honours. Mr. 
last two years. In certain neighbour- j^elly has only one plank in his plat-

jform: sanitation. His silence and the 
silence of the others in

If ever this suggestion is acted! 
upon let us add a word of advicq.. 
Let not too penuvious a spirit! 
rule in its construction and 
pointment. Let it he the best we1 
arc capable of building, but do; 
not sacrifice utility to adornment, I 
but let beauty and utility go hand j 
in hand. Let the site be well 
chosen, and then keep the sur-; 
roundings beautiful as art and 
care can makç them, as an inspira-! 
tion to the city.

We do not recommend this as i 
the first necessity of the city. The 
very first question for the city to; 
solve is of course the question of; 
providing decent homes for 'the! 
people. There is no question j 
whatever about this and citizens!

war

hoods great pride is taken by the
thepeople in keeping the streets to-day j 

clean and no one Would dare to sug-jpress 
gest the lemoval of the mucli-critized as imP°rtaut shows what a 
“catch basin."

5tli. Because the

ap-l
other matters equal-ono—

THE SITUATION poor
grasp they have of municipal matters

-

Commisisonerp ■ nd cert&inly evidences their
ness lo merit the confidence of

unfit- THE BANK HAS BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
AND IN LONDON, ENG., NEW YORK, MEXICO CITY 

AND OTHER IMPORTANT FOREIGN CITIES
’J’HE successful Russian offensive 

on so large a scale has come as 
a complete surprise to the world 
at large, and also to the enemy, 
but it wras clearly part of a well- 
co-ordinated plan. Without any 
doubt, Earl Kitchener had fufi 
knowledge of what was in con
templation, and at the time he 
met his Lamented death he was on 
his way to Petrograd for stiV 
further conference.

The Allies are now working in 
such harmony that, as in the pre
sent instance, the' troops of the 
Czar received the signal to strike 
at a most opportune time for 
themselves and their associates. 
As the inevitable result of the 
rapid advance of the Russians 
German and Austrian forces have 
had to be called from other fronts 
to try and help check the onflow- 
ing rush. They have made some 
difference, and may do more, but 
hte advantages gained by Brusil- 
off s army are enormous.

thehave established a purchase depart
ment in connection with the purchas- v°ters in placing them in City Hall, 
ing of supplies for municipal purpos- As Mr. I. C. Morris says “We want

purchase» men wbo know tbe business on hand, 
men with experience, men who have no

I

NOTICE es. Instead of making 
as in the past they now buy the ueces- j 
sary supplies only from those 
furnish them at the lowest prices,

Thousands of people use this Bank as the custodian of their 
money, and their combined deposits 

to over $190,000,000
now amountWh0jother object than the serving of the 

City's interests, men wfth initiative,All parties who intend put
ting up what is known as 
‘Scotch Pack” must have 
the standard barrel.

Contents 26 2-3 imperial 
gallons. Barrels to be firm 
and well made with knots all 
puttied,' wind and water 
tight Find contents by 23 
inch diagonal rod from croze 
to croze—this is the proper 
dze.

executive ability and sound judgment."consistent with good quality
thereby have saved thousands of dol- ■’Dm Commission having shown 
lars to city. Said Mr. McNamara, jtbeir work the possession of the very 
‘In one week $170 was saved in this !nGCessary qualifications will have my

support. .

6PEH AN ACCOUNT, KEEP ADDING ÎC AND ENEE MIR INDEPENSEand
by

ST. JOHN’S BRANCH - WATER STREETmanner.” r t * AThe above, Mr. Editor, are theGth. Because the Commissioners are 
supporting a policy for lessening the twelve reason why I support Gosling

and his men.

* —■iiaaL

unfair levying of taxes as between tlie, 
lower and the upper classes. In the 
past the poorer classes on the whole 
have had to pay more in proportion 
h** their means. This will not obtain Reid-Newfoundland CoUNIONIST.

St. John’s, June 28, 1916.

o
ADVERTISE IN 

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
when the Commissioners are returned.
The poorer classes will not have to 
pay more taxes, probably less, but 
the well-to-do classes will have to 
contribute more than they do at the
present time. Said Mr. Gosling, “the | The surest of keeping

rich are underassessed and this is a|h€aIthy and avoiding disease is to 
wrong we will rectify. use nourishing foods. All doctors

7th. Because the Commissioners are j agree that for nourishment, cocoa 
determined to curtail the privileges possesses great value, 
of the absentee landlord who take beverages may be found fault 
advantage of the improvements made with, on the ground that they con- 
by the lessee and by,the growth of tain harmful ingredients, but 
the city to raise the rentals at exhorb- cocoa__never
itant prices, which affects Hhe whole Cleveland’s Deliciqué Health 
people, rich and poor alike. Everyone Cocoa, made by a patented pro- 
know's, or should know, that if the cess is most healthful and plea- 
expenses of conducting a business in- sant. If you use it once, you are 
creases through-the bigger rents de- i likely to use it constantly. Why 

nded, the shop owner will get it net beginto-day? 
back from the people on tbe goods’he f - JOHN B. ORR CO., LTD.,

°_f leases w:U Tn New Martin Building, St. John’s.

This barrel can only be 
made with steel trusses and 
cleaned with pluckers, ; 
square stave and square 
joint.

Trusses and tools may be 
mported through the Mar
ne and Fisheries Depart
ment on receipt of apolica- 
rion from those who desire 
to have the same. The 
charge will be cost price, 
nett. - f "" * * ! • - >

A. W. PICCOTT, 
Min. Marine & Fisheries.

Excursion to Holyrood,
Wednesday Afternoon, June 28th 1916.

DISEASE PREVENTION

.o
FOUND IN PARK. t

Other v
Train leaves St. John’s at 2.30 p.m., for all Stations 

I between St. John’s and Holyrood. Returning leave 
Holyrood at 7.30 p.m. for St. John’s.

Last evening the police found in the 
park a young chap belonging to the 
city and a stoker on the Florizel. 
The sun took much effect on him 
where he lay and he was unconscious 
when the officers found him. Shortly 
after being driven to the Station he 
recovered and was held until he sob
ered up. when he was — l'

Sim

ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE.
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